Vinylign™ is a tool that was developed by DuPont to assist with the installation of vinyl siding over Tyvek® ThermaWrap® R5.0. The tool is used to ensure a consistent nailing depth for the vinyl siding in order to help:

- ensure that the siding is installed correctly
- reduce the potential for waviness during installation

Vinylign™ is specially designed to be used to install vinyl siding. The supports at the top of the tool are used to rest the Vinylign™ on the hem of the siding during installation. The main arch allows room for the nail to be fastened through the nailing holes in the vinyl siding. The half arches at either end of the Vinylign™ allow for fastening of the nails at corners.

After properly and fully installing Tyvek® ThermaWrap® R5.0, use instructions on the following page to use Vinylign™ when installing vinyl siding.
DU Pont™ Vinylign™ Nail Depth Regulator

Using the Vinylign™ Nail Depth Regulator
For use when installing vinyl siding over Tyvek® ThermaWrap® R5.0

Note: While the following instructions are for using Vinylign™ to assist with vinyl siding installation, be sure that the siding is installed in accordance with the vinyl siding manufacturer.

1. Insert the Vinylign™ between the ThermaWrap® R5.0 and the vinyl siding. Use the supports to let the tool rest on the hem of the siding. Center the tool over the nailing hole in the siding.

2. While holding the Vinylign™ in place, insert a nail through the center of the nailing hole.

3. Hold the Vinylign™ in place and begin driving the nail. An initial tap of the nail with the hammer may be needed to puncture the Tyvek® layer of the ThermaWrap® R5.0.

4. Drive the nail until it is flush against the face of the Vinylign™. The Tyvek® ThermaWrap® R5.0 will compress behind the Vinylign™ as the nail is driven, but it will recover its thickness after the Vinylign™ is removed.

5. Remove the Vinylign™ and repeat Steps 1-5 to continue installing the vinyl siding.

For more information on Tyvek® ThermaWrap™ R5.0 or the DuPont™ Vinylign™ tool please call 1-800-44-TYVEK or visit www.thermawrapr5.tyvek.com.